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WB pjtjdcnt cf the United States of

° * !r history Mncc the
ted States became * nition has this

taJetod a1nm.lant and FO universal rea-

for Voyand gratitude fr the favor of-

r leen .11 vet lo so po-

caw nd rtwn. Health ,

tb andiTOSj , Liconghoutall our

frame of government and
. which will rerpetua'e it-

r, T the' l t the tblcs of a happy ,

it d po-ple * 5t on? Wee ascend in ue-

athoBMSetothe
-

giver of a ..1 good. I-

orib'rmare recommend that on Thnr-day ,

he 25th of Ncvember next , His people

rtatther respective places of worship

o ini-ke the .cknowledgment of His bonn-

ica

-

and Hii protection , nnd lo offtrvto-

Hm prayer for their continuance. In-
titnowi whereof I have hereunto f.et my

. the te.1 of lie TWted-

tetes- to be affixed. Done at ihe city of-

WftnuinKton. . this thirty first day of Octo-

ber.

¬

. in the year of our Lord one thon-and
right houdredand eighty, and of tbe mde-

r.Vnce

-

of lie United States the one

E. B.
> tie President :
"WM. K EVARTB , Secretary of State.-

GOULD'S

.

purchase cf ihe Denver &

Siulh Park road adds another link to-

th ? mighty chain which he is forging

to crush competition in the west.-

PIIILP

.

has been indicted
{cr criminal libel by the grand jury of-

Kew York city. Now let the rascali-

tier of Bill Barnum's national demo-

critie committee como to light.

landlord is reported shot

in County Cork. In this case the

d..uble-breastcd vest of steel which

landlords are eaid to be wearing

don't seem to have been of much use.

There may be nothing now to some
peopla In the news that Mr. Jaj'-

Giuid , who already owns thoTribunOj-
bjs bought the Now York World.
Herald-

.'There
.

isccrlainly nothing new U

the people of Omaha in the news thai

,e ? and Republican are owned

and soul by Mr. Jay Gould-

.r

.

PiiUfEAs pleads as an excuse thai

Jihoio little political sius of his were

( committed at least four years ago-

That's true Phiuaai , very true. Bu
then you must remember thst yov-

bavn't had a chance for four years t
mingle in national politics , and havi-

b en forced to devote your energies t

up rnpping. At the proper timoyoui
!ale t peccadillos will bo brought tc-

liclit for popular cdiBcititn.r-

sT

.

*-* * *

THE Oaaha Jtfpulilican is more than

awkward in He new dross of partj
patriotism and unswerving loyalty tc

republican principles. The frequent

Jiop-skip and jurr.pi of that hybrid
: Dniou Pacific monoprit-

Vpper have given it ft gait whicl-

Auses it to walk unsteadily in anj
except the scarlet robe wort-

OyJjrr Qt uld' henchmen. Jta cdicor-

ibtve posed an Andy Johnson demo-

crat % Horace Oreeloy liberal republi-

cans and anti-Hays stalwarts. Thej
have "dared to be" anything and ev-

e yihing which would increase theii

hank account or help support sink-

ing newspaper on the profit ! of a jolo-

ffice. .

THE Omaha Herald takes occasion
to insult Secretary Schurz , and in-

forms

¬

its readers that it is no matter
of public concern what may become
of Carl Schurz in the whirl of politi-

cal

¬

whirligigs. The Jltrald being
professedly an opponent of Mr.-

Soburz's

.

party il has at least that cx-

cuco

-

for its slurs upon one of the ablest
cud purest cabinet officers who has
ever filled the position ot secretary
of tbo interior. But what excuse can
be offered for the slurs and inuendoes
which the republican monopoly cap-

per
¬

has flung at the head of Carl
Schurz during the campaign which is

now endid. Ex-Senator Hitchcock
may find it agreeable personally to
throw mud at a cabinet officer

nho despises him for his cor-

rupt
¬

connection with an equal-

ly
¬

corrupt Indian ring , with
whoho transactions no one is bet-

ter
¬

acquainted than Secretary Schurz ,

but by so doing ho neither advance1-

In'a own interests at homo or gains
weight abroad Mr. Schurz entered1

3 'resident Hayes' cabinet under try-

ing
¬

circumstance ? , and the manner in
which he has fulfilled his trust is no
less creditable to himself than to the
ndmtnhtrhtion , of which ho has been
no of the mcst respected nwd trusted

cabinet officers-

.Tnn

.

IfcpulHcan inform * the publrc
lint there is ono thing they "dare not
I-"," and follows up this startling ar-

Ji
>

luncement by an abuse of all op-

uents
-

] of Union Pacific rule , with
i som , they affirm , they dare not ally
i lemselves. The editor of the mono-
] ely organ doubtle , in this instance ,

icaks the truth. Thn IfymMt'can
' dares not" speak its honest -ecnti-

onts
-

) If such rcntiments are opposed
i > orders from headquarters. It-

"Jares not" raise its voice against the
t xtortion and discrimination practised

' the great monopoly up3n the pec-

p
-

i of Omaha and the producers of
1br.cka. . It "dares not" refuse to-

o icnd the rascality and political sins
0 the Union Pacific , which
n tkcs every election in Omala-
a Pencil in the nostrils of our honett-
B' d law abiding citizens. It "darrs-
nr " sea ia opposition to monopoly
x 'ruption and extortions anything
b "factionalum" and n "rule or-

in policy. " To sum up , it "dares
n ' " let iU p-ckp' suffer through ex-

ssing
-

its honest convictions. It
" area not" ba aiipwspaper , and pre-
fet

-

to be an organ , grinding out a-

w 'I worn paaa in praieo of political
01its , businois frauds and corpora-
lit a insolence and intolerance-

.n

.

respecting for COR! at Bed Oak
goes on with better prospects of-
ess thin at any previous time.

*l four reached is about 215

RTJ NOUS SPECULATION-

.In

.

no Eection of the United States ,

av the present Jimp, ara tha ruinous
effects of raid-cat speculation EO-

c arked EB in California The oastcin-
a atcs have learned a dearly bought
ICFSOU from the pant : of 1873. In-

vestments
¬

are rondo with moro cau-

tion.

¬

. Dividend paying stocks sre-

c mm&nding high premiums. Ohers-

tcclsB are becoming neglected , and
many have been virtually retired
from the market. The sudden spirt-

cf the mining boom has subsided , and
capital is interesting itself only in-

euch properties as hold out good
promise of quick returns on the in-

v &tment.
" California , on the con-

trary
¬

, is fctill hugging the delusions of
her flush days. Hundreds of unpro-

ductive mines , buoyed up by fictitious
reports of future bonanzas , are kept
on the boards pcrcly for the purpose
of enriching n few- favored ofikials ,

by means of the assessments levied
oa their stockholders. These facts
arc known and commented upon by
the leading journal *, but fill to check
tbe spirit of epsculation which finds
a i outlet in present investments in-

sbaky properties in the hope of future
1 rgo profits. Tne consequence of this
state of affairs la the neglect of otho
and moro important industries. It i-

cilculatedH.hatthe people of San Fran-

Cisco alone are called upon for nuarly
$1,000,000 a month , to pay assess-

mcnts
-

on mines in various parts of
the Pacific slope. The same amount
of money invested in any other busi-

noifi

-

, such aa manufactures or agricul-

ture
¬

-

, would bring a new era of pro-
sprity

-

to the coast and gain in bulk
from year to year , while the present
j >lan of (linking such vast sums in
worthless speculation is a drain on the
roHourc63 of the state -which brings no-

recompense.
,

. The effect of suih reckless
squandering of wealth makes Califor-

nia
¬

to-day an anomaly among the
states. It is a land where the line be-

tween
¬

poverlyand wealth is as strongly
drownasjinEnglandor on thecontinent-
It is a state of bonanza kings and im-

pDrersBhed workingmen. It possesses
fewer manufactories to its. population
than stiy other state of its wealth in
the Union. It supports a nnmber of

speculative mining enterprises con-

ducted upon the most prodigal
methods of expenditure and fails tc

furnish adequate employment to large
number of ita own working people.
The rninous spirit of speculation

(
which possesses its monied men it

responsible for a largo part of the lov
(

ebb of prosperity undej
which the state todajE-

uffew. . If California would learn
the lesson by which other parts of the
country have profited and , while fo3-

tcring legitimate mining enterprises
uovota her surplus wealth to agricul-

ture and manufacture , the Golden
Gate would enter up6"a an era of good
times strongly in contrast with her
present commercial depression.

A DEAD DUCK.
The Chicago Tuna isn't inclined "to

lay the defeat of the democracy to
John Kelly, Sam. xilden or even tc-

BUI Barnnm. It traces the causes of
the result to cur public schools , our

- text books , Ihe memory of the war ,
to the fact that the youth of the na-

tion
¬

are republicans and will remain
no r-s long as "elavery and the war
linger in the memory of Americans. "

It siys "tho republican party
is ideally identified with emancip-

ation
¬

and the war. Therefore , is the
youth of the country incapable of bo
log democratic. Consequently the
democratic party can never win a na-

tional
¬

victory. Its old men are dying
away. The boys who catch the bal-

lots
¬

that fall from their stiffened hands
are republicans. " It maintains that all
other causes which have operated to
thin out the democratic ranks and to
strengthen republicanism are insignifi-
cant

¬

beside the one tremendous fact
that the curse of slavery has poisined
the blood androttedtheboiio'of democ-
racy

¬

; that "thomalediction of the war
has palsied its brain. " We quote a
couple of paragraphs :

The young wife who held the babe
up to kiss the father cs he hurried to
the tap of hit departing regiment has
not suckled a democrat. Tbe weary
foot of the gray grandmother who
watched the children while the wife
was busy has not rocked the cradle of
democrats. The chair that the sol-
dier

¬

father never came bscktn fill has
not been climbed upon by democrats.
The old blue coat that his comrades
carried back was cut for
little jackets , but not ona In ¬

closed the heart of a democrat.
The children go to school. There is

not a democrat on its benches. The
first reader contains the portrait of
Abraham Lincoln that kind and
sturdy face never made a democrat
On its simple pages , in words of onoor
two syllables , is told the story Of
his birth and death. The story never
made a democrat. In the pranks of
the play-ground the name silences the
frolicsome and mnkei the jolhest-
grave. . That name never made a-

democrat. .

Don't You Forget it.
Let the Omaha Republican make a

note of the fact that its Lieutenant
Governor Cams was left behind 501-
on the republican majority in this
county. [Seward Reporter.

Yes , we've made a note of It. And
the republican party of the stite has
made a note of the bolt against ihe-
p rty candidate made in Douplas and
Saline counties as well as Saward.
These chickens will come homo to
roost some of these days. [Omaha
Republican , g

And wo advise you not to forget it-
e hor- That vote in Saward county
thould bo a gentle reminder to you
that the people will not alwcys be
ruled by a railroad corparation. And
if the Union Pacific railroad has any
political sagacity it will understand
that the time has arrived when it
should step outside of politics and let
the people run its own affiirs. The
Republican is fed by this corporation.
Us editors arc upon the railroad py -
roll and it is not surprising that they
squirm when any thing is said that is
calculated to ruffle up the fur of their
lieutenant governor. [Seward Re-
porter.

¬

.

The State Reform school at Kear-
ney

¬

is being rapidly put np The
walls of the building are completed ,
also the frame work , and the roof is-

laid. . When completed according to
plans , it will accommodate about 50

lhQv . _Thebnildtng is three stories- ' --o

JOKGTIOU JOTTINGS-

.Ogden's

.

City Council Adopts
the Gushing Manual of-

Monopoly. .

Progressive Indications.

Correspondence of The Cee.

ODDEST, Utah , November 15. Two

very important enterprises have been
agreed upon by the cily council dur"-

ng the past two or three days.'HA.-

sontract
.

has been arranged with a-

iorporation known aa the Ogden water
ornpaoy , by which aiid coinpsny re-
elves a franchise and monopoly for
wecty-fivo years for supplying our

zjnn with water for domeBtic , fire

,nd mechanical uses. The mountain
ireama and springs have such a high

eading that almost any pressure re-

uired

-

can be obtained , and the BV-

Bem

-

contemplates the conveying * of

water into storage reservoirs by meani.-
if. pipes and ditchap , from which it
will be piped to various parts of the
ciy. All the available water is of
pure streams and settling will not be-

equired. . The streams and springs
are all claimed by individuals and ir-
lighting companies , and there will

doubtless be a c" 'cat over the title to-

auch water, rl3h ra y deter the
works , others" ' hey will be in full

operation will ihe next year. The
franchise wa t en by the cily coun-

cil

¬

without the knowledge or content
of the citizens , and there is likely to
arise an opposition to UB terms and a
test of the legality of the compact.

The Brush electric light company
have, secured a contract to light a por-

tion
¬

of the city by elevated lights.
For the sum of three thousand dollars
par annum , the company are to illu
initiate a space one mile in diameter.
Thy plan is to erect a high tower in a
central position to support a largo
number of burners , and then threi
other towers will be placad on specla-
streets. . It is claimed that those
lights will enable a person to see the
time indicated by his watch at a pom
one half nv.lo away from the illumin-
ators

¬

, and close to them it will ba as
light as d y. Besides this public il-

luminator
¬

, stores , etc , are to be light-
ed

¬

- to that of daylight , at a coat of-

S132 00 per year. Machinery has
been ordered and will baput in motion '

as soon as possible , and will'

doubtless be in fu.l operation
by the first of next Foburary.
The power that supplies the electric !

li ht at night will bo used through the5

day for driving shops and mills.
Steam is to be the motor. Salt Lake!

City is to Inve the private system of-

flectric lights through an organization
known na the Salt Like City Electric
Light and Power company. The en-

gine
¬

will be centrally located and pow-

er
¬

rented-through the day to factories.
?

The city council refused to give public
encouragement to the electric light )
although offers were made far below
the present cost of lighting the streets
with gas , and it is claimed that the
city ring own stock iivthe gas com ¬

- pany.
, Ogden had a rousing jollification

over the elsctioi of Garfield as prfsi-
ront.

-

. We , as ic jblicam , have little
to svy or do in i. .tioml affairs outside
of sending delegate ! ID the national
c'mveation once in four years. Squab *

bias over these delegates have kept
tie! party divided in two portions for
yow , and after the sgnal: victory in
the late election :t was deemed well
to have a grand rally. Two band ? ,
with torches pawdei the streets and
collected an irnmeusa crowd in front
of the theatre , where tjey witnessed
bonfire" , colored lights and a fine dis-

play
¬

of fireworks , . lid the boom of
cannons and line npislo of the two
bands. After this ho theatre was
tilled to overflow u i and several
speeches , much miisc and cheering
occupied the evening u Jtil a late hour.
The ufliir was a gran j success in every
feature.

Building still progresses in our city ,
the weather remaining favorable for
laborers. Daring the night the
thermometer gets down ten or twelve
degrees below freezing and in the day-
time rises to twenty above that point ,
whla: the air is clear and bracing.
Last year we had nearly two month ?

of cold weather before this time , and
now cannot cay we have really had
any winter this season. A more pleas-
ant

¬

climate than that of this , the great
Silt Like valley , would ba hard to-

find. .

The shipments of precious metals
from Salt Lake City for the week end-

ing
¬

Nov. 12th foots up to a grand
total of 510166911. The amount of
bullion that passes through
Ogden , cowing from Montana and
Idaho , probably swells the ship-
ments

¬

through Ogden to nearly double
the above sum. All sent from Salt
Like City passes through Ogden.
Much work has beeu done in mines
near Ogden this seasonand the future
outlook is bright in that direction , but
as yet me are rot sending outeras.I-
Naw

.
leads arc being found and the

h 11s are still being prospacted. J.

Immigration ,

i'hiladelphia Kccord.

Within the last half century up-
wards

¬

of ten millions of immigrants
Invo come into tin United States ,
a-id the stream ia still flowing hither
with no signs of abatement. The in-

dica'ions
-

are , on the other hand , that
this graat movement is to reach a large-
ly

¬

increaed volume , and in some
quarters the fact excites alarm. It-
ii seriously suggested that a seasona-
ble

¬

halt shall be called to a migration
hose very magnitude gives it in the

eyes of mnny timid people the appear.-
v.ics

-
of an invasion. So far as it may

ba needful to guard against the ex-
portation

¬

from foreign countries to
our nhorcs of criminals and paupers
it would undoubtedly be well tointer-
pose restrictions upon immigration.
There is, however , but little ground
For apprehensions of this sort-
er for narrowing the liberal
vows which have heretofore charcc-
terized

-

our policy in this regard. The
percentage of the dangerous or bur-
lensome

-
social element which has

aeon infused into our population from
ibroad is exceedingly small. So far
as concerns political criminals who
come among us from ihe Old World ,
heir vocition aa rebels or revolution-
ists

¬

ceases immediately upon landing
on our soil. They find no auch abuses
ic-ro to fight as incited them to-

mchinations against the governments
snder which they were born , and they
peedily become quiet and loyal clt-
zons.

-
. Others, doubtless , whom

ard necessity drove into in-
factions of the law at liome ,
lave found it possible here to live
icnest livesandhavo therefore turned
ver a new leaf and ceased to pray up-
n

-
those around them. A similar re.-

ovation
*

-. of character has bjen wrought
10 doubt in the instances of thousands
f very p-or persons , dependent per-
iaps

-
upon friends or relative,' , who

ng foot on the wharves of oar
o.aboard cities well-nigh utterly dis-
a u raged and without a dollar in their
? ckets , have at once found work at-
ving wag s, and so taken heart of
epa to ba thenceforward sellsup-
o'tins

-

and self-respecting rrembers of-

ociety. .
The deportation of their paupers

al criminals to thla country hy for-
5 n ITvarumentajsnpta wholesome

be for the states which thus relieve
themselves of a bad surplus popula-

tion.

¬

. We cannot afford to take the
chances of reforming these castaways
and making good citizens out of them-

.It

.

will not do for other nations to-

utiliza the United States as a penal
colony or an almshonse. The New
York Tribune of. yesterday contains a-

very long and interesting letter from.-

Mr.

.

. flyers , our consul at Zurich ,

Switzerland , in which the evils
of unregulated immigration and
naturalization are graphically set
forth , and a modification of the exist-

ing
¬

laws and treaties on the subject is-

proposed. . The suggestion is worthy
of being well considered. Care should
be had, however , in any action that
may be taken in this matter by the
national authorities to oppose no bar-

rier
¬

to the inflow of either foreign
capital or labor. The country needs
both. There is abundant scope in
this broad land for the profitable in-

vestment
¬

of millions upon millions of
dollars , and there is hardly any end of

room for people. There is no danger
that the country will get filled up too
soon. The United States must keep
the latch-string outside the door-

.PEOEIAN

.

PURSUITS ,

The Almighty Dollar "First ,

Last and all the Time. "

Industrial andSocial Statistics.

Correspondence of The Bee

PEORIA , Ills. , November 1C , 1880.

Election Is an event o ! the past ,

and Peorians , as well as everybody

else , turn from the engrossing study
of the returns to the cilm and peace-

ful

¬

pursuit of the almighty dollar
once moro.

The republicans of Peoria celebrated
the national victory in grand style ,

with a genuine jollificition , brilliant
display of fireworks and cnlored lights
and illuminations , and with crowded

stree's' and an abundance of noisy
enthusiasm , assisted by the repub-
lic's of Pekia

Illinois seems to have taken a con-

tract

¬

this year io furnish Nebraska
with her officers. The governor , sec-

retary of state , state treasurer , super-
ittendent of public instruction and

' congressman , on the state ticket , were
all from Illinois not many years since.

! The population of Peoria City ia
put down at about 31,000 , but by
propar figuring some think that it
could get a population of 50000.

! Peoria is quite a railroad center andia
improving fast. It has a handsome
court house , numerous fine brick
blocks , board of trade building , sev-

eral lines of street cars , one running
to the beautiful Springdale cemetery
which is charmingly located on the
bluff that overlooks Peoria lake.

The city has several mammoth glu'-

cose sugar works , and several distil-
leries ; one of the latter of which i
the largest distillery in the world ;

great number of hne school buildingi
and churches , a college and youni-
ladies' seminary ; the principal streeti-
r.re paved ; it has a number of maim
factories and wholesale houses ; th
grain and general shipping interest
li.irc grown.to great importance , tin-

der the impetus given then! by tht-
aldition of railroads , and the Increasi-
of commercial importance-

.Pcorii
.

expoc's to have a fine nov
opera house before long , us well a*

new depot. And in the way of tha-

a rical amusements Peoria has a gooc-

u any attractions on the tapis , with
number of bal s , parties and concerts
among which s the Emma Abbot com
pany. But I presume Pojria will no-

b.i honored or rather dishonored , bj
the wonderful and divine Sarah Bern
liardt.

The past two or three days havi
ben very cold , with quite a fall o-

BIIUW. . Weather prophets predic
plenty of snow during the ensuing
winter , consequently plenty of sleigh-
ing , and as a result , a good crop o
weddings in the spring , especially ir
the rural districts.

The horses in this section have al
taken a dose of the fashionablb disease
epizootic , in I' J - -"' 'a But it ii-

on the waii .. ji
There is u t-iiuiij in (Jcrmantown

jnst acros'3 the river in Woodfoni
county , who were eleven in nuraboi
two weeks ago , but within the pasl
weeks , seven have died. Last TueS'
cUy there were three corpses in the
house at one time. The disease it-

dyphtheria. .

Two men of this city made a bet or
the presidential election , the terme
were that the one that won was to
wheel the other one a mile np hill ic-

a barrow. And last evening over i
hundred persons assembled to see the
bit fulfilled. He stuck to it manfullj
but it was a hard job. In future h <

will avoid betting on the democratic
ticket. ZEPHTR.

BLACK HILLS NUGGETS

Junction is growing finely.
Junction is to have a broom factory
The Northwestern telegraph line ii

now an assured success.
Ouster will not be represented ii

the legislature this winter.
Wild game are numerous at tht

head of the Belle Fourche.
Galena is coming to the front as thi

great silver mining district.
The silver interests of the Hills an

now receiving great attention.
The Sisters of Mercy at Deadwooc

will open an academy in January.
Antelope , deer and buffalo humpi

are a drug in the Deadwood market. S?

Another rich strike has been madi-
in the Grizzly Bear mine on Spring
creek.

Ranching next summer will bi
prosecuted more extensively than eve :

before.
Sixteen new houses are about to be

erected by a tingle capitalist in Rap
ia City.

Central rejoices over a new vein oi
ore struck last week In the Badgei-
mine. .

A new coal uiine has been discovered
in the southern part of Pennlngtor-
o ) unty.

The McMaken mica mine at Custei
produces 3500 pounds of mica i
month , worth §2.50 a pound.

Ouster City is enjoying a genulm
boom and its streets are as lively as
Daadwood's were four years ago.

The Stand-by mine at Rocheford
has discontinued operations , and va-
rious

¬

opinions of its value are express-
ed by experts.

The new Pierre line is doing a rash-
ing

-
business to the Hills. Sleepers

from Chicago to Pierre will be put on
this week.

The railroad io connect Deadwood ,
Lead and Central with the valleys
will be built as soon as the iron can be-
obtained. .

A company of Deaflwocd's young
men contemplate a grand buffalo
hunt The herd ia only 150 miles
from Deadwood-

.Tha
.

Treasure Trove mine at Central
is now working three shifts of miners.
The working's are 300 feet lower than
any others in the Hills.

About two hundred men are em-
ployedin

¬

the vicinity of Kenningtcn
H the Northwestern and Homestake

companies , chopping cordwood and
getting out squaio timbers and logging
for the mine.

The treasure box on ono of the Sid-

ney
¬

coaches disappeared mysteriously
list week on the tiip to Deadwood.
Whether lost or stolen , is not known.

The Queen Boa 10-stamp mill
cleaned up on the 27th ult. , the amal-

gam
¬

weigning 13 pounds. This mine
is about four miles northeast of Tiger-

ville
-

, and is considered one of the
best in that district.

The Washington consolidated silver
mining company have stocked their
mine. The Washington Is located in
the Galena district and is one of the
best developed properties over there-

.It
.

is located on the main vein and
shows up a largo body of rich ore.

The Franklin Housaof Easton , Pa. ,

is kept by Mr. J. W. Garren. This
gentleman's wife had the rheumatiimB-

O badly that she could scarcely get
about. The phya'cians could not help
her , all medicine proving unavailing.
After using St. Jacobs Oil for fonr
days she was able to attend to her
daily duties.

OF-
ORIU1ATM

¬

Neuralgia , Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache , Soreness of the Chest,

¬
Gout , Quinsy , Sore Throat , Swell-

ings
¬

and Sprains , Burns and
Scalds , General Bodily

' ,9 - Pains , c-

Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.-

No

.
Preparation on earth equals ST. JACOBS Oit-

ts a safe, sure , simple and cheap External
Bem * ly. A trial entails but the comparatively
tnfltns outlay of 50 Cents , and every ono tuffer-
ing

-
with pain can have cheap and positive proof

cf its claims. fit
Directions in Eleven tangnages. V

BOLD BY ALLDRUG&IBTS ANDDEALBES-
IN, MEDICINE-

.A.

.

. VOGELER & CO. ,
Xaltimore.lld. . U.S.A-

.it'ivays

.

:

t

(

i

i

Cnros and never dinap"-
points. . The world's great Pain"-
F.bliovof for Dion and Boaste
Cheap , qniblc tmd relln ble.

PITCHER CASTOR1A-
is not Ifarea c. Children
grow fat upoiij Mothers like ,
:ir.tl Physiciaus recommend
CASTORIA. It regulates the
Bowels , cures Wind Colic ,
allays Foverisuness , and de-
stroys

¬

"Worms-

.WEI

.

DE MEYER'S CA-
TARRH

¬

Cnro , a Constitutional
Antidote for this torriljlo mala-
dy

¬
, Tiy Absorption. Tne zztait

Important Discovery lince Vac*
ciiiation. Other remedies may
relieve Catarrh , thU cures atany stage before Consumption
sets in.

FEVER AND AGUE.

* w '
llseta the requirements of the rational medical
philosophy wulch at present prevails. It is a
perfectly pnrc vegetable remedy , embracing the
three Important properties of a preventive , a
tonic , and an alterative. Ic fortifies Ue b.dy-
apilnstdiseiie , invigorate * and re-vitalizes the
torpid Etomach and Uver, * nd effects ft most
salutary chanjre in the entire system , when In-
o morbid condition.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

MAKE NO MISTAKE !

MICA AYTVR GREASE
Co P° lI&Wlyof powdered mica and fainglasj
S. . " "v1 cheaP"i lubricator In tbe world,

- the best because It does not pom , hut formsa hljhly polished surface over the axle , doing
"J * ""O000 * "f friction. H Is the

"P*?* because TOU need use but half tha-
qnantltjr In greasing yonr wagon that you would
of any other a e grease made , and then run
J? ? ! U answers eqaally

well Gearing , TbrtsMng IJIachinW ,
- f°r " oos-Scnd for PocketOjclopcdlaof Things Worth Knowing. Mailedfrea to any address

MICA UAXUFACTUSmC CO. ,
31 MICHIGAN AVENGE.C-

HICAGO.
.

- .
Your Dealer For It I

' - s oet20-

SHEELY BROS. PACKING CO. ,

EF PACKERS
Wholesale and Retail in

FRESH MEATS& PROVISIONS , GAHE , POULTRY , FISH , ETC.
CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. R B-

.McfflAHON

.

,
Successors to Jas. K. Ish ,

DRUG ! fS AND PERFUMERS.
Dealers in Fine Imported

Extracts , Toilet Waters , Colognes , Soaps, Toilet Powders , &c.-
A

.
fall line of SurdeM Instrument ! , Pocket dues , Trusts and Sopixrters.) Absolutely PurePrujsami Cbemicali m-d in Dispensing :. TrcscrlpUoni filled at any hoar ol the nigh-

t.Jas.
.

. H. Isli. Lawrence UlcUfnhou.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.
The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.T-

he
.

popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER in 1879 exceeded that of
any previous yeardnrinp the Quarter of aCentcry in which this "Old

Itelhble" Machine lias rcen before the public-

.In
.

1878 we Bold 356,422 Machines. In 187& we sold 431,167
Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our ealea last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I

itery buslnew day In the year ,

The "Old Eoliable"
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

the Simplest , the Most
has this Trade

Mark cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

Iron Stand and em-

bedded

¬ dine ever yet Con-

structed

¬

in the Arm of
,

the Machine.

THE § 1 ! leGTURENO GO.F-

or

.
Principal Office : 34 Union Square , New York.

1,500 Subordinate Offices , in the United States and Canada , and 3,000 Offices inthsOld
World and South America. keplC-d&wtf

HOTELS.

THE ORIGINAL-

.B

.

!

dor. Randolph St. & Oth Ave. ,

CHICAGO IH.

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND S2.50 PER DAY
Located in Ihe business cent-c , convenient

to plactfl of amusement. Elegantly furnished,
containing all modern improvements , paeaenjrer
elevator, &e J. U. CUMMINUS , Proprietor,

ocie-

tfOGDEPS HOUSE ,
Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council SUnfls , Iowa.-
On

.
line o Strevt Railway , Omnlbm 'onml from

all trains. RATKS Parlor fl r, 3.00 per day ;
second floor. 82.60 per dy ; third floor , Ji.OO.
The best fQrniabc'l and most com.-uodloux lionse-
In the city. OKO. T. PHEU'S Pr-

oJMETROPOLITAN
>

OMAHA , NEB.

IRA WILSON PROPRIETOR.
The Metropolitan U centrally located , find

flrst c'aes' in eve y respect , having recently been
entirely renovated. The public will find it a
comfortable and h Belike house. marStf.

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,
argo sample room , chnrcca reasonable. Bpsclal

attention riven to traveling men-
.11tf

.
U. C HILLURD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN
.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne, Wyoming.F-

irstclaw
.

, Fine urge Sample Booms , one
block from depot. Trains atop from 20 minntcg-
to 2 hears for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot , llatea 20082.60 and f3.00 , according
to roomfi'ngle meal 75 cents.-

A.

.
. O. BALCOM, Proprietor.-

W
.

BORDEN. Cnief Clerk. ml-
OtUPTON HOUSE ,

Schuyler , Neb.n-

iBtclaS3Hou

.
*

f , Good Meals , Good Bed *
Airy Room *, and kind and accommodating
treatment. Twigood sample rooms. Epecu
attention paid to commercial trarclen-

.S

.

, MILLEE, Prop , ,

Sohnyler , Neb.-alStt .

VINEGAR WORKS :

EENSTKREBS , Manager.
Manufacturer of all kinds o-

f"V I IT E C3A. . IR .
St. Set. Oth and 10th. OltABA , X-

SBX.XSXZ ,

THE MERCHANT TAILO&,
Is prepared to nuke Panto, 8uita and overcoats
to order. and workmanship guaranteed
to salt.

One Door Went of fJmldCBhanlt's.s-
lOly

.

EAST INDIA

BITTERS !

ILER & GO. ,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

HAMBURG AMERIC M PACKET Cp.'S
Weekly Line 01 Steamships
Leaving Sew York Erery Thursday at 2pm.

For

England , France and Germany.
For Passage apply to

. G. B. RICHARD & CO. ,
Pissengei Agents ,

. NewTortt

CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKER !
HeUUe Case*, Coffins , Casket s, Shrouds, etc.

Fan mStrea .10th and 1Kb , Om hiKeb ,

? - Promptly At

THE OLDEST ESTABLI-

SHED.mm

.

HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA-

.CALDWELLHAM1LTONICO

.

Baslnesi tmnsacted same as that o an Incor-

porated
¬

Bapfr.

Accounts kepi In Currency or gold rabjccl to
Eight check wlthotK notice-

.Ccrtlflcttw

.

of deposit I ne l paTable In three ,

six and twelve months , bca n ? Interest , or on
demand without Interest.

Advances made to custo ners on approved so-

curitle
-

? at market rites of Interest
Buy and sell zold. bifliof oxchang-

aaent , BUte , County . .i City Bonds.
Draw Sight Drafts on Enzlond , Ireland ,

land , and all parts of Europe.
Sell European Passage Tickets.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-
.augldtt

.

U, S. DEPOSITOBY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OP OMASA.-

Cor.

.

. 13th and Farnham StrsoVs ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OUAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZE BROS. , )

MTABU8I3BD IN 1850.x
Organized aa a National Bank- , August 201868.

Capital and Profits OverS5300,000

Specially authorized by the Secretary or Treasury
to receive Subscription to the

US.4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND BISECTORS
Hjnufin KCCHTZB , President.

AUGUSTUS Koroma , Vice President.-
H.

.
. W. YAFXS. Cashier.-

A.
.

. J. PoprLBioa , Attorney.
Jens A. CR-IBHTO*.

7 H. DATM , A 't Csinler-

.Thli

.

bank rKeiTefdcpodt without regard to
amount *.

IMUC6 time certificates bearing Interest.
Draws drafto on San Trandsco and principal

cities of the United Btato. alsj London. Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal dtlea of the conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.-
Bella

.
pajsigo tickets for Emigrants In tbe In *

man ue. mayldt-

fIUL ESTATE BRO-

KtftGeo. . P. Bern is1

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

25ft

.

<6 Sit. , Omaha , Neb.-

Thia
.

agency doea STRICTLY a broknsga bad-
noes.

-

. Does notsp calate , and therefore any baj.-
ipilns

.
on Ita books are Insured to itz patron *, In-

gtead ot being gohbltd up by the agent

BOGGS & HILL ,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
No IjOS FarnJiam Slrett

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North Bide opp. Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency,

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1605 Farnham St. OmaJut , 2febr.M-

O.OCO

.

ACRES carefully feltcted land In Eastern
Nebraska for gale.

Great Bargains In imprcred farms , and Omaha
dtyproperty.-
O.

.
. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER BNYDER ,
Late land Com'r U. P. B. B 4pteb7tfB-

TR05 RUB. LZWia MZ9.

Byron Reed & Co.,
OLDSCTMTABLIZSD

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate In Omaha and Douglas County , mayltf

SIOUX CITY 46 PACIFIC
AND

St , Paul & Sioux City
RAILROADS.

The Old RelMlc Sioux City Route J
100 MILES SHORTEST ROUTE I

Prom COUNCIL BLUPPS to-

ST.. PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS
DULUTH , or BISMARCK,

And all points In Northern Iowa , Minnesota and
Dakota. This line is equipped with tbe Im-
proved

¬

Westlnzhonae Automatic Air Brakes and
Miller Platform Coupler and Buffer. And for

SPEED , SAFETY AND COMFORT
Is unsurpassed. Elegant Drawia ? Boom ud-
Sleepln ? Carsowned and controlled by tbo com
piny , run Through Without Change between
Union Pacific Transfer Depot , Council Bluffs ,
and St. Paul. Tram* leave the Union Pacific
Transfer Depot at Council Bluffs , at 6:15 p m. .
reaching Sioux City at 10:20 p. m. , and St. Paul
at 11:06 a. m ,

HOURS is ADVAHCZ or-
Ajrr OTHZB ROUTS.

Returning , leave St. Paul at S20 p. OL. u.-
rlvLi

.
? at Sioux City at 4 : < 5 a. m. , and Union

Pacific Transfer Depot , Coundl Bluffs , at B : 0-

a. . m. Be sure that your ticket* read via "S. C.
* P. B. B. " F. C. HILLS ,

Superintendent , Missouri Valley , Iowa.
P. E. ROBINSOJT, Aaft Oenl Pajg. Agent.

J. H. O-BBYAH,
and Paasenyar Agent , .

CenacUBlaBi {

"We oall the attention of Buyers to Onr Expensive Stock o-

fCL ING
AND CENTS' FURNISHING OQ9DS.

WHOLESALE AND RET

We carry the Largest and

BEST SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS IH DMA

Which We are Selling al

GU TF1FHi PRIP.F& f I

OUR MERCHANT TAILORING

Is in charge of Mr. THOMAS TALLOK , whose w l-establishe
reputation has heen fairly earned ,

We alao Keep an Immense Stock of

HATS , GAPS , TRUNKS AND VALISES

REMEMBER WE ARE THE ONE PRICE STORE ;

M. HELLMAN & CO. ,

vUw 1391 & 1303 Farnliam Street.m-31 .

GANS.3-

T.

.

. S. "WIBIG-IECT ;

AOENFTOR GHICKEBiHG PIANO,
And Sole Agent To-

rHallet Davis & Co. , James & Holmstrom , and J. & G-

.Fischer's
.

Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey ,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's , Organs ,

I dsal in Pfaiiog nd Organs exclusively. Have had years *

experience id tiQ Business , and handle only the Best.

J. 3*
WRIGHT.21-

816th
.

Street , City Ii>H Building , Omaha , Neb.-

HALSEY
.

V, FITCH. Tuner.

DOUBLE AUI ? SI2kQLE ACTING

POWER PS
Steam Pomps , Engine Trimmings , Mtog Machinery,

BELTING HOSE , BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS , PIPE, TEAM PACXIKC ,
AT WHOLESALE AND KKTAtt.-

HALLADAY
.

WINDMILLS , CHURCH AHO SGH'Oft BELLS
A. L. STBANQ205 Fnrnham Street

' ERCE

V. BLATZ'S MILWAUKEE BEER II-

In Eegs and Bottles.
Special Figures to the Trade. Fomiliea. npplied. at Reasonable

Prices. Office , 239 Donsloa Rfcr fc_ Omaha

GA TINGS
Carpet ings I Carpet ings 1

J. B. DETWILER
t

,
Old Reliable Carpet" House ,

-

1405 DOUGLAS STKEET , BET. 14THMD:
15TH-

CEST IBLISHriEJID I35T 1868. ) '

Carpets , Oil-Cloths ,

Matting , Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , Etc.-

MY

.

STOCK IS THE LARGEST IN THE WEST.-

I

.

Make a Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES AND LACE CURTAINS

And have a Pull Line of

Mats , Rugs , Stair Rods, Carpet-
Lining Stair Pads , Crumb

Clothes , Cornices ,

Cornice Poles , Lambrequins , Cords and Tassels
It fact Everything kept in a Pirst-Olass Carpet House.-

T

.

Orders from abroad solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
all , or Address

John B. Detwiler ,

Old Keliable Carpet House, OMAHA ,


